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Smoking

Students
get help t
kick habit

0

By Greg Haas
Daily staff writer
Students who want to stop smoking now have the opportunity because of a new campus stop-smoking
pnigram.
Student Health services will
offer sessions for students in October
and November only.
The classes. created by the
American Cancer Society, were developed after students requested that
such a smoking program be instituted, said Oscar Battle, health educator.
"There are more requests now
than in the past six years for gniups
like this," Battle said.
"There is a movement throughout the country toward no smoking
or limited smoking," he said.
Examples of this non-smoking
trend include restrictions on smoking
in public buildings and on some airline flights, he said.
The program consists of a series
of stop-smoking education seminars
and support groups.
The sessions teach students how
to cope with reducing or eliminating
their nicotine intake, Battle said.
"It deals with the basic founda
tions for quitting." he said.
There are four one -hour sessions
held over a two-week periml.
The four sessions cost $10, Battle said.
The students follow four steps
during the sessions that help reduce
the smoking desire to a final elimination, Battle said.
"Some people have to reduce
rather than just going cold turkey."
he said.
The first step is to look at the
overall picture of why they smoke.
Each smoker limks at what triggers
him or her to light a cigarette. Battle
said.
Secondly, smokers learn how to
eliminate actions that cause them to
smoke, Battle said.
Some actions that might cause
See SMOKE, page 7
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SUBOD, athletics strike arena deal
By Michelle Smith
Daily staff writer
It has been a long time coming, but an agree mem has finally been reached between the Stu dent Union Board of Directors and the athletic department over use of the Rec Center arena.
The agreement is a victory for the athletic department, which will see all home Spartan basketball games played in the arena and practice time
extended for both men’s and women’s basketball.
The final revisions of the agreement were approved and adopted in Tuesday’s SUBOD meeting. and will now be put int() contract fonn for
signature by Athletic Director Randy Hoffman
and Student Union Director Ron Barrett.
Barrett anticipates execution of the contract
perhaps as early as next week. he said.
Hoffman was thrilled that the situation
seemed to he resolved, and said he was happy
with the terms of the agreement.
"It is something that I had hoped we would
have achieved for a year and a half now," Hoffman said. "It’s been a tough process for everyone.

It’s good for the board
and the athletic
department to get this
behind them.’

Randy Hoffman,
Athletic director

"It’s g(x)d for the board and the athletic department to get this behind them," he said. "It’s
also equitable for the women’s basketball program, which was one of my main concerns."
All 24 Spartan basketball home games will
be played in the Student Union Recreation and
Events Center arena. The men’s squad will play
13 games at the arena, while the women’s team
will have 11 home games.
Women’s volleyball will not be included in
this year’s agreement. according to A.S. President Scott Santandrea. because the team’s season

is already under way.
Hoffman said that those involved in the volleyball program understand the situation but may
be disappointed.
"It was a priority for me to get the contract
settled because it has extended so long." Hoffman said. "They are in their season. and we have
concerns for them in the future."
Women’s volleyball coach Dick Montgomery wasn’t surpised by the decision.
"I realize. practically, that I will have to
wait.,’ Montgomery said. "It is difficult for us to
have a quality program in the facility we have
now, when I see the chance to use such a nice
venue there."
The athletic department will take advantage
of its new home court hy scheduling several hack to-back basketball games featuring the men’s and
women’s squads and the San Jose Jammers. Such
doubleheaders would cut down on costs. Hoffman
said. Doubleheaders will also provide opportunities for the women’s squad to use the arena and
draw larger crowds than they normally would.
The agreement was the result of a series of
See SUBOD, page 7

Junkyard jog

Teresa Hurteau Daily staff photographer
Mike Piazza and David Keck jog along junk cars being used for a truck pull this weekend at Spartan Stadium

State legislature approves funds

A.S. appoints services director

Academic Senate eyes Nov. 1
to settle SJSU land acquisition
State officials were on campus
By Brenda Vesko
Wednesday to appraise the site and
Daley staff writer
In an effort to keep up with the are expected to have an estimate ot a
%welling campus population, the
SJSU Academic Senate plans to
wrap up by Nov. I negotiations for
the purchase of a church across from
the 10th Street garage.
The university is seeking an
amendment to the state budget that
would provide extra funds to make
the estimated $1 million purchase.
said James Hill, director of Purchas
ing Services for SJSU.
The bill has already passed
through the State Senate anti Assert),
bly. and sits on the governor’s desk
awaiting his signature, SJSU President Gail Fullerton said in a Tuesday’
press conference.
If Gov. Deukmejian signs the
hill. the State Office of Real Estate
and General Design will make an
offer for the property on behalf ol
SJSU, Hill said.
The Church of Philadelphia.
which has owned the site since 1980.
offers a quarter of an acre of land
and improved access to the campus
community. Hill said

‘The UPD is likely
to reside in the
building in late
1990, officials
said.’

lair market price lor the properly by
Monday. Hill said
The University Police Department is likely to reside in the build
mg in late 1990. IPD official% said.
"My guess is it would be almost
double tht space
and if s unlim
sled
they want to expand." Hill
said.
If the building is purchased.
modifications will he required before
any campus offices can move in.
These alterations include instal
lation of wheelthair ramps and int
proved street level access to the
building, which presently offers no
ground floor entrance.
The UPD has been trying t() reit)
cate for about 10 years. Hill said.
"They’re really cramped. It’s
really an unsatisfactory facility for
them." he said.
The university would eventually
like to close San Carlos Street to
through traffic between Fourth and
10th streets, which would cut oft
UPD’s main atcess to its existing
huilding on campus because San
Carlos runs directly in front of the
department. Hill said

11 S’Ilia I). Ilium
and Anne Dujmovic
Daily staff writers
The Associated Student% Board
of Directors Wednesday appointed
B.D. Cash as director of student
services. filling the post left vacant
by Kevin Hejnal
Heine! wrote a letter of resignation to the hoard Sept. 13. the same
day he was retnoved from office for
poor meeting attendance.
Cash. directtr of intramural

sports and an employee of A.S. Leisure Services. is a senior majoring in
aeronautics.
"I’m 1(x)king forward to doing
business and having fun." Cash
said.
Hejnal. the former SJSU wrestling coach, was elected to the hoard
in March hui failed to attend the first
meetings of this school year.
He ran as an independent candidate.

New board
fills seats
By Michelle Smith
Daily staff writer
The Student Union Board of Directors did some house cleaning in
its first meeting of the term Tuesday,
but tabled new business for its next
meeting on Oct. 10.
SUBOD tilled most of its vacant
imsitions. deferred tsvo policy decisions to its standing house committee and received updates on the progress of a pair of contracts from
Student Union Director Ron Barrett.
Issues such as naming the Student Union Recreation and Events
Center, permitting advertising for alcoholic beverages in the facility and
the possibility of a new Student
Union dance and concert policy were
held up until Oct. 10.
Rick Thomas, last year’s chairman. ran the meeting. pending nominations and selection of a new meeting chair at the next meeting
Most of the board positions that
were vacant previous to the meeting
were filled by the time the group
mei.
At its Sept. 20 meeting, the Associated Students appointed two representatives. Michael Potter and
Rick Ballard, to fill student -at -large
positions on the Student Union
Board.
An open faculty position was
also filled and is now held by Jim
Bryant. chairman of the human performance department.
The only board position left vacant Tuesday was that vacated by the
A.S. director of student services
who resigned Sept. 13. The A.S.
board filled the post Wednesday by
appointing B.D. Cash. who will sit
on SUBOD as part of his new duties
Barrett updated the board on the
status of contract negotiations with
the San Jose Jammers and Eric /Chandler concessions.
Both contracts are in the final
stages. Barrett said, and contract executions are expected soon.
The San Jose Jammers are the
C’ontinental Basketball Association
team scheduled to play in the arena
beginning in November.
Eric /Chandler represents a concessions
and entertainment company. which
will also he coordinating functions in
the Rec Center.
The SUBOD house comminee
will have its hands full when it convenes after the Oct. I 0 session.
The board referred to the house
committee a possible revision in faculty and alumni fees for the Rec
Center and Aquatic Center. and reconsideration of a plan to establish
lifetime tnetnbership in SUBOD for
the-sonnet hoard .

Footwork fanatics

Greeks clean the streets
By Tony Merced(’
Daity staff writer
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity members helped clean
up the area around Los Arboles School Saturday in an attempt to help combat the drugs problem in that central
San Jose neighborh(md.
Together with representatives of Project Crackdown, fraternity members met early Saturday at the
sch(x)I. on Los Arboles Street near Capitol Expressway.
to paint and provide information conceming drugs.
Project Crackdown is a committee initiated in June
1989 by San Jose Mayor Tom McEnery to combat drugs
in kx:al areas and install community pride, according to
Joe Mosley, community coordinator for the project.
The program is designed as a cooperative effort he

twecn various community and city agencies to fight the
use of illegal substances. Mosley said. I.aw and code enforcement agencies and San Jose’s Parks and Recreation
Department actively participate hy providing manpower
and supplies, he said.
Painting over graffiti-c(wered walls and picking up
trash around the neighborhood were some of the task%
awaiting the corps of volunteers Saturday.
Large dumpsters were provided, and substantial
amounts of paint were donated by a local paint store. The
group hoped that home owners would come out of their
houses to join them in the cleanup.
But residents did not entirely live up to the hopes of
see (TEAM/P. page ’
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Luis Aguilar manuevers against Westmont (’ollege. See page four for details.
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Editorial

Can recycling
efforts needed
At a time when people are finally realizing that humanity’s actions on the environment do have consequences, it is surprising to notice that SJSU does not have
an organized. campus-wide, aluminum can
recycling program.
Even though the Student Affiliation
for Environmental Respect does an outstanding job at recycling paper around
campus, it is now necessary for SJSU to
broaden its recycling scope.
A unified and common can recycling
effort is needed in order to better make use
of wasted trash. Academic, professional
and social campus organizations should
take the initiative to create their own recycling policy.
Can recycling on campus is presently
being handled by individuals. often the
homeless. In search of revenues, people
roam university grounds to collect and
later recycle the cans in exchange for a
very small amount of money.
Recycling agencies in the county pay
65 cents per pound. Twenty to 25 cans go
into the making of one pound.
It would be inhumane to take away
such a small income, but a large number ot
cans at the university are being missed.
But even though the homeless collect
from the campus garbage cans and most of
the larger. outside bins, they rarely venture
inside the university buildings. This means
that a substantial amount of cans are not
being recycled.
It is important to educate everyone
who drinks out of aluminum cans to the
benefits of recycling their wastes and to facilitate the recycling process. Recycling
cans doesn’t reap huge profits, but it can
improve upon our landscape.
All that it would take is a nominal effort on behalf of each organization and department on campus.
Recycling bins should he present
throughout our campus’s departments and
be collected at the end of the week by volunteers.
It is only by being conscious of our
environment’s beauties and resources and
aware of the dangers that come from destroying them that we will be made responsible members of our society.

I.

Letters to the Editor
Career Days cartoon trash
Editor,
Last semester. the then newly selected editor announced his intentions of improving the Spartan Daily.
However. by the looks of the "political cartmin" on
page two of Friday, Sept. 22. it would most certainly
appear that the Spartan Daily has turned to shocking its
readers with vulgarity.
Perhaps the artist (for lack of an alternative label)
was somewhat unhappy with the Career Days or with
corporate representatives. but to take up approximately
a quarter of the page with a drawing of a joh hunting student with his head stuck up a corrxwate representative’s
prosterior is nothing short of keing despicable. Is this
creativity’? Is this art’? Absolutely not. There is no excuse kw the printing of such material. To say that this
political cartoon is exercising the "freedom of the
press" is merely a cover-up. an excuse not a reamin.
This demonstrates a lack of responsibility. ingenuity
and sensitivity.
along with fellow students. who attended those
r..areer Days and who are seeking employment, do not
wish to be depicted as such, to say nothing of the corporate representatives and the Career Planning and
Placement Center who made the event possible. You
and the staff of the Spartan Daily who allow such trash
to be publicized do not add to the education here at
SJSU. Why don’t you exercise responsibility along with
your ever-trumpeted freedom of the press?
I firmly believe that you, the Spartan Daily, should
take the responsibility of your position in the world of
media seriously and apologize to the student body. the
Career Planning and Placement Center, the corporate
representatives and the public for printing such degrading material.
William Uranga
Senior
Political Science
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Flag burning not a right
Ed i tor ,
This letter is in response to Alene Whitley’s letter
supporting burning of the American tlag.
First. let’s clarify what was said. "The symbol of
the United States is sacred." This is an opinion shared
by many people. It has nothing to do with George Rush.
even though he. as president of the United States.
should also he respected. This is not saying that there is
no right in disagreement with him or his decision,
Second, the Ilag is not a religious icon. It is sect)tid
only to God (even though some people don’t believe in
him). "One nation under God." It is mimeting created
by the people of this country for all peocile.
Never had the article stipulated that the burning of
the flag should he a citable offense. However. it has
never. nor shall ever he a "right." Freedom of speech
and press is a right. Freedom to disagree is a right. The
American Ilag is and should be respected by everyone
who values their constitutional rights.
Dennis P. Mc Sweeney
Junior
Advertising

Consider other travelers
Editor.
The opponents of the bicycle restrictions on this
campus have succeeded in pushing the issue to a level of
m ))))) nic editorial rhetoric, which is finally evoking in
me a sense of ennui. a Itxwedom to the rvint ot irritation.
The small number of students (and staff) who are fortunate enough to reside within bicycling distance of campus defend their (self-assigned) "right" to ride on campus by employing a self-righteous, "holier-than-thou
attitude" which they feel is reinforced simply because
they are not contributing to air pollution.
A large number of students (such as myself) are
forced ii) commute from areas which offer no public
transportation, only to be ultimately categorized as the
evil polluters who should reward the bicycling "dogooders" with the right to ride across the campus. while
we, the "environmentally insensitive." must walk.
I have witnessed far tor) many collisions and nearmisses in the past three semesters to feel one iota of
sympathy for their plight. If I can walk across campus
and arrive to class on time. so can they. Yes, they are to
be commended for doing their part in the fight against
air pollution, but this does not earn them the right to
special rewards for their efforts. (Remember. virtue t,
its own reward.)
Nowhere in the bicycle restriction is it stated that
students cannot ride to school; they are simply expected
to behave in the same manner as drivers: i.e. park your
"vehicle" and walk to class! Your bicycle is not a
wheelchair! You are not being abused. discriminated
against. or invalidated in your environmental conscientiousness; you are simply being asked to behave in the
same manner as the majority. Yes, it is a tough request
for you who are so convinced of your superiority but.
such is life. You are just experiencing a concept which
is sometimes difficult to swallow: equality.
As for the hazards of skateboards, the Tuesday
Sept. 26 article of the Daily contained a "brilliant" observation by skateboarder Gregg Evans. who suggested
that "If everyone stayed at home and watched TV they
wouldn’t get hurt" Yo Gregg; like you sure have advanced your cause with that bit of genius logic. Dude.
I’m sum that Dr. Fullerton will make arrangements
to fill the need for adequate bicycle racks in order for
you to safely lock your vehicles, and will also rnost
likely realize that riding hikes at night, after hours, is
actually a safer proposition. So please stop behaving
like egocentric. "Me-Generation" adolescents and start
considering how very selfish. trivial, and inconsiderate
your attitude truly is.
Judith Crawford
Graduate
Music History

Radio is an ever-changing and unpredictable business.
A couple of months ago, Perry Stone
was fired from KSJO for insulting a Girl
Scout on the air.
Alex Bennet of Live 105 was released
from his contract for letting pis mouth do
the talking instead of the music.
And now, two of the most listened to
radio stations in Santa Clara County have
initiated major changes which will surely
atTect their respective audiences.
One station has done something that
was long overdue, and one has just committed suicide.
When they first joined KWSS six
years ago, Bill Kelly and Al Kline were a
breath of fresh air. They were extremely
funny, consistently badgenng each other
and listeners with their unique brand of
humor. I got a big kick out of listening to
them make "wake up calls" to people still
sleeping the day away.
The music didn’t suffer and that’s
probably a big reason why I listened to that
station as long as I did. In the inorning, I
needed to hear some up-beat tunes to keep
me alert, and they did a good job of providing that.
But somewhere down the road, things
started to change. Kelly and Kline’s jokes
got stale and repetitive. Listening to them
hassle each other began sounding like two
immature children arguing over the last
cookie left in the jar.
Likewise, the music changed. I began
hearing more older music. things played
all the time on other stations. instead of the
snaenwies.ounds.
Apparently, management felt the
"Radio isn’t much different from
television," said General Manager Kevin
Mashek, according to the Mercury News.
"A series may be good, but after a while it
gets tired and it needs something new."
That "something new" hasn’t been
announced yet. but I’m sure whatever it is,
KWSS will come out in the winning spot.
Something new was not what I expected when I tuned in to KATD Monday
morning, though.
Instead of the usual r)op music. I
found Willie Nelson whining about how he
was "on the road again."
It had to be a mistake. The antennae
had to have been crossed with those of another station.
After repeated attempts to adjust the
dial without success, I had to face the
awful truth.
The Kat had gone country.
Why’?
What could possibly be the reason for
switching the format of a pretty good radio
station’?
"Our research showed that there’s a
large group of people in this area that
wanted a hometown FM station playing
country music," said Steve Stephenson,.
the consultant advising the new owners ot
the station, according to the Mercury
News.
Oh.
Well, that makes sense. I’m no hig
tan ot country music, but variety on the
airwaves is what makes radio so appealing.
I.can’t help thinking, though, that the
boys in Los Gatos have made a mistake.
Not only with the format change. but with
the way the switch was made.
No warning, no advance notice was
given.
This is sure to turn off people expecting to hear the Fine Young Cannibals and
getting the Judds instead.
lisWtehnaint ghappupebinice?d to general respect for
the
Radio is not a game, but a professional business, and should be approached
as such. What the management was hoping
to accomplish by surprising everyone is
beyond me.
ing inIntoaeniythcearsseta, tli(pmrobably won’t be tun Tarty Mercado is a Daily staff writer.

Editorials
The editorials which appear at the upper -left hand
column of the Forum page reflect the majority opinion
of the Editorial Board. The Editorial
Board is made up
of the Spartan Daily editors.
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Everez 20 MB Haid Drive
HyperCard
Microsoft Woni 4.0
System Saver
Spartan Mousepad
Sony 2DD 10 pack disk,

With the standard keyboard.
Our regular pit e. $2764.61
82600.00
On sale kir.

Our regular price:
On sale for
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Cappuccino & Espresso Available
Delicious Gyro
Sandwiches

/ITTIT(IlllillifITI

.

Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Since 1934
509 480)

It you have a name tot the Itek
Center, the Spartan Daily wants to
knom. ahout it St nd anv name.
ai
,
%mile the
t ink! 111.1e‘d d1 the
Spartan I /all!, nevysroont
Nm-O. 1141
iA’ahl.,,,, I ih

AY
Fax Service

2sa-o2o4

Spartan Daily

SUNDAY
Campus Ministry- Sunday Worship 10 45
a m Lutheran Worship. 6 30 p m and 8
p m . Catholic Mass. Campus Christian
craahr CR112E18-0204
0110NIVA V
Lamar Planning and Placement Center:
Employer Presentation E naneenng Careers
,
with liewler "ackard 4 V o
omunilum ’,Art-SU:lent Union, ’al, 924
601C
SJS Students For lits Film Eclipse ol
Reason-Legal Abortion in America.- 3 15
pm SU Guadalupe Room
Intercultural Committee: Food Bazaar
Meeting 3pm SU Montalvo Room
_
_
_

We’re still
looking for the
right name

YOU SAVE
YOU SAVE

nark.. la war

$1692 32
$1560 00
132.32

Macintosh
Monitor Savings/

$50

and
Purchase a Macintosh
save $50 off our regular low
pnce on the following monitors:
? Apple High Resolution
Color Monitor
Apple Portrait Display
Monochrome Monitor
Apple No Page Dtsplay
Motto( hrome Monitor
YOU SAVE

50.00

6164.61
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Ig.11/4

higg..gorg, /

do...

1
ott I do.,

fano.
1,44,1,,,br
A.,,Goter

A 11.. 1 nna
Steven Mun.
Hobert 1 von

Ida,.

Mf,rix Moreno
/64/..

I

I Iola ’Rowan
I nrhaoll

Moon / drum
Naronnal Arlwinitsroy
Road Am...,

Price

SUNDAY
Lip Sync 89
$1.50 Well, Wine
Draft tk. Baxter s I ea,

MONDAY
Spot ts Monday
$1.50 Well, Wine
Dr aft & Baxter’s reas

TUESDAY
Sing Your Way To Vegas
$2 Well, Wine. Draft. & reas

WEDNESDAY

groa

.naw

Ladies Night Out
$1 75 teas

A.. ...tr.’ .
.1/114gt,e1

41

With the extended keyboard
$2834.71
()or regular pnce
52675.00
On sale for
b159./1
YOU SAVE

Note: A printer is not inr hided
with this bundle

The Apple EDI ID pi ovIcles
ai reset to 75941 mole Manage
space than 800K chives It Qui
lead from arid write to Apple
400K. BOOK and I 4 megabyte
disks. as well art MS LA 0S
i2UK, I 44 megabyte. and
h disks.
3 5
orti pat

Training
Included!
Introduction to Mr
Ma( intosh" class is included
Fithl.: with every Mat intosh
pia( hase

OM

Questions?
Come see us for the answers.

Stop by for our
Fall 1989 Training
Schedule
We offer a broad range ol
cla.sses on the Macintosh.
These include Word Proeessuig,
lypeiCard, Spreadsheet.
Database, Desktop Publishing,
Desktop Presentations and

Ner .fin
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h.. I 011t
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P64.111..0
At. none 1 novas
.lt
Ada tn. Iran.
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;
n.r...1a1Anion
An 1 kparrno.nr
Sanonal
/4116.
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The Fun Begins at 9pm!

IV

in

Cupertino CA.
(408)725 0515

Spartan Bookstore Computer Department
408/924-1809
^
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Sports

SJSU cuts down tall Warriors

Tigers devour on
faltering Spartans
I lidd
Baynes
biiay stan writer
1 he lions ot stii.’,.es
sjsEI

’ When Elie seine was I I all in
Hie ’,milli panic, the \

is

cotieh

)2,

pi, k

oi not. the Spaitali

solleshall team lost the

to

II
geis IS 5, 15 5, /1 15. and 15 12
One ot !Montgomery s goals
going into Me mats e4a. gelling
the Spartans to regain Oleo coot’
dense and illy thin.
said
the
Moil and fouith games. they did
lust that
Alto heing blow n out IC 5 iii
two consesutise games, Mont
gimlet!, put some new playeis
the lineup, in an effort to gei
mote aggiessise play , he saiLl
The Spartans won the thud
game 15 x, panty because of the
Spartan personnel changes and
pal tly besause the I ’gels put in
some second sti
pla,eis
Montgomery said
The combination 4,1 us heiiip
the hio,eisit, ot

I ipvisi

said

Thei a long rally ss ith "nice
sass.. 4)11 both sides. Alontgoin
cry said S.ISt lost a point on a
close call That swayed tlw mo
tasor ot
igers
"It we’s1 !hoe won that point,
we’d have had momentum and
possibly done something good,
he sant
lo win
Insteacl, CUP weld

NiiiiitgoineiN’s assessment 4,1 the
Stimuli,’ loss .ri.k,(1.1) molt
V,’e plased better than I can
eve’ iecall at Pacific... he said
But

M.I. Khan
Doty staff writer
The SJS1.1 six:cer team squeaked
by a gigantic Westmont College
team 2-1 Tuesday night at Spanan
Stadium.
The Spartans evened their record
at 4-4, while the previously unde
leated Westinont Warriors, Whose
starting line up’s average height was
more than sis feet tall, lell to 6-1-3
Westmont stumbled three min
utes from the end of the game when
relentless pressure by the Spartan
reuse forced their goalie, David
Buehning, to leave his net unattended, and the hall slipped in unniuched
It was ruled an ossn-goal.
The Spartans spurted into the
lead 17 seconds into the second halt
tin a goal by Juan Floies, "who

the PAIN:

Illy final game IS I?
loss

was

met

the

a

close

iiiipoweinent

great

ganws. hoss

Iiisl Iv,.

esei

flicked the ball with the outside of
his left loot into the goal," said Julius Menendez, head soccer L oac h.
However, the Warriors tied the
seore at KO 12, when Dann Fishman
stuck a loot into a melee in front of
the Spartan goal, found a cross from
Petri Howland and deflected the hall
into the net
l’here was not much between the
teams Both tallied 14 shots on goal.
and each forced four comer kicks.
Taft made seven saves and West
mont goalie Buehning made four.
’It was a dose game," said Menendez, "but we held together all
the way through. ’
The return of midfielder Steve
Schulz from the injured list, the play
of fullback Richard Ralloski, and the
consistent goalkeeping of Mike rah.

I lie Spartans. pie \ loos
in

Stockton.

whew

1110

Iline

,,

nese’ won done ss ith a huge.
soca’ ciov4i1 combined to keep
SJSC how play
aggiessisels
in the hist two games.
els said

Toole agriessise and them hemp a
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EGA COLOR SYSTEM
80286 AT Compa!tbla
220 Watt Power Supply
i
E GA monttor tilt/swivel
20 Mb Hard Disk Drive
2 Mb Floppy Disk Drive
Clock Calendar
5i2 Kb RAM
101 Keyboard
Parallel
Serial ports
DOS 3 3 &Basic

1
’11
I

Santa Hathata

111
lr’

Complete
System for only

1111

$1245

V

Limited Ouantly

rr M(JN SAT

1-------Th IA B ET ES RESEARCII
Volunteers with Type II Diabetes needed tor one or two months
controlled diet studies at Stanford llospital. All food provided:
must be able to come in once per day.
For further information: call Jean Pietarinen or Pat Schaaf at

A great selection of
bikes at low Factory
Direct prices.

1,

/

Garden

Celebrating

our

ALL WEEK LONG

1525 00

RAM 2M13 }"’

LIVE MUSIC

MODEL 8361 12MHZ 286
MONO SYSTEM WITH 1MB

292-5962

year

My appreciation to you is a
complimentary glass of wine
per person with lunch.
This
ad is your passport.
476 S First St , at Williams
Reservations advised
(408) 286-1770
A,r4efor
Free Parking.
Fel)

INFORMATION SPECIALIST:
help customers find the boAs to
fit their needs, on all computerrelated topics. Gain experience
relevant to your career field.
Extensive training provided.

TUESDAY OCT 10
10
www

-

k‘T‘

Then send resume to or apply in person at:

COMPUTER LITERACY BOOKSHOPS, INC.
2590 NORTH FIRST STREET, SAN JOSE, CA 95131

1,--

A
.;

-

THROBBING GRISTLE
TICKETS $8 az $10
IZ‘

fq

-;1-

SUNDAY, OCT 22
is;

-

-.%
This 4-Position Pim Loungor is
perfect for the student on a
budget It’s comfortable, Styltsh
and Practical Converts easily from
a chair
to a lounge
to a bed’
Three sizes available
Twin Size Frame Only With Futon $139 4,4
SAN JOSE 293-3355

CAPITOLA 462-66 i0

9;f

:185 41st Ce (Bik

AP,

BdSCO,‘
NW

045 S 01280;
.

71. 1111.14....

CHRIS a COSEY
Former Members of

4.-

Starting Salary: $5.75 - 6.00/hour

If you have.
dosses in computer science or electrical engineering
programming knewlege of a high level language
excellent English skills

TICKETS SS

PRETTY.
CHEAP.

THE JOB

OUALIFICAT1ON$ AND HOW TO APPLY

FUNGO MUNGO

408-945-6383

/ENra smnis

Full and Part Time Positions Available Now - flexible hours

COMPUTER LITERACY
BOOKSHOPS, INC.
- the woi:d’s largest computer
bookstore internationally
famous. We pride ourselves
on courteous, knowledgeable
staff who share our
customers’ interests

FOR FEET
FOOD AND

A ’,I’M Artgov.lCumput., Supplini

COMPUTER SCIENCE &
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
STUDENTS WANTED

THE PLACE

MONDAY OCT 2

FREE Word Star software at $495 value
FREE QA Plus Diagnostics softwcae
FCC class B crpproved
Personal financing program available
Eltch System Inc

MAKE YOUR OWN

FREE MUSIC VIDEO

MODEL 96 /I 16MHZ 386
MONO SYSTEM WI ni MH

Restaurant

14th

4400 Stevens Creek Blvd., S.J.
(Next to Meridian Quad Theaters)
985-9533
1 per person
ExOns 10/15/89

6

0/ H,

a
a

1

2’"’ 1175 00
Victorian

No Cover
One Free Beer, Wine or Well Drink with Ad
Open Wed-Sun Nights

MORE

$109 00 -.tax

(408)

-The Ultimate Nightclub-

PAY LITTLE AND GET

GRAND DELTA CORP.
1250 Yard Court, Suite E San Jose, Ca 95133

How about 3 dance floors !

MALI HUEY
WINO kidAy5 Look
SmALifi<
r/1./

FROM ELTECH COMPUTERS’

Single -Speed Ladies Bikes
’.4* 99 +tax
Heavy Duty Single -Speed Cruisers w/ienders
10 -Speed Cruisers $119 00 +tax
IS -Speed Mountain Bikes $169.00 +tax
(assembly required )

Love To Dance ?

()jig’s

A & K Computers 244-4811
it

FREE PARKING

Some of the pre season leaders
fin the Spartans are Hector Chile.
who was second in the conference in
_
_
_ _

R:fsi’7CAF
?I

FREE MOUSE and 640K MEMORY UPGRADE

I, ni

(415) 723-7641 between 9iim and 4pm

rhe Spartans who have yet to
play a Big Vvest onterence game.
play against Cal State Fullerton on
. Sept. 29. kicktill is at 7:30
p

fls scored as of Sept. 25. He wits
also second in overall points, which
are determined by the amount of
goals and assists.
Taft, who had a mugh game
against Santa Clara, is second in the
conference in saves with 38 as I
Sept. 25, but he has also allowed
more goals than any other goalie
with 21. Most of the goals, though.
have come when the Spartans were
blown out of the games against Stan
ford I Miversity and Santa Clara.
Taft has managed to shut down
one opponent this year, accounting
for his one shutout, which is third in
the conference.

111: I lit

.

from the dea’cr who s been around since ’83
same location, same people and same service.

viho
%cry
Playing
tough detensisely Mimigomeis
said another 4,1 his goals was to
hase mole dies than the igeis
1 he Spattaiis though. same up
one dig shy
SJSC’s nest pink: is l’rida).
St

Schulz missed the last loin
games with a leg onto I alt, had let
live goals in Mc lirsI halt III 10
Alek ago
Si411101d
II,Ss

EGA 286 SYSTEM

Vs e ’,lased sets tentatisely
and were intiniadated. he sant
the second game, it looked
like thes v,ould beat us 15 0 We
wen. able t4, gei bas k few (Ilse)
points. but were iie%ei in it

1)11 weakei allov,eil us to beat
them,’ ’ he said
In the lourth game, t IDP put its
starteis back in the game and
!stomp
iy
stased with the
team that won the third game
SJSC played with the [’Igo. in
this game. and with the seirre tied
at I I . %Iontgom44, said the spat
tans had a

.111

:

were alining the factors that held the
Menen
team togeihri, according
de,

1A4

’ 14.2

TUESDAY OCT 24

GEORGE 24 7 SPYZ
CLINTON
STILETTO
AND

TICKETS $14 8016

TICKETS $6 a( $8

DOORS OPEN @ 8 SHOW @ 9 AL SHOWS 18 ez OVER

200 N. 1ST ST.

408,292.2212

89
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Life & the Arts

Band’s cynical pop music blasts inequality
! vias
tbich
int til
?same
n the
lowed
iugh,
Wert
Stan

By Ann Dujmovk
Many of the cuts contain
Daily staff writer
thoughtful lyncs but also a predictaDanceable pop music with intel- ble beat
ligible lyrics and varying rhythms
The band’s first single release,
are rarely harmonious in today’s "You Ain’t Seen Nothing Yet," a
wave of niusic.
cover version of the 1974 Bachman But Figures on a Beach is one al- /Turner Overdrive song. is the one
ternative rock band (hat has managed tune that distinctly differs from the
to combine the first two sucessfully. musical flow of the other ten songs.
The result is an album of the same
"It’s a joke ’ said Rolski,refername, recently released by Sire Records.
Band members - which include
lead vocalist Anthony Kaczynski,
guitarists John Richard Rolski and
Perry Tell, keyhoardist Christopher
Ewen, and drummer Michael J.F.
Smith - all had an artistic hand in
composing the album’s songs.
The material produced by the
hand reflects the cynical views of
these five men from Detroit.
The band blasts bureaucratic
leaders for ignoring the needs of the
people. Through their lyrics, the
group contend% that life in these
United States is not a land of opportunity for all.
Kuczynski’s voice takes on a
hard edge in "Welfare," a song
about his attempt to "step inside his
Ile ighbors) shoes.’’
On
the
ballad
"Green,"
Kaczynski’s sweetened voice provides a contrast to his rougher vocals
on "Flex" and "Wel fare. "
The group’s most recently released single, "Accidentally Fourth
Street," which has received Bay
Area air play on college radio stations and KITS, has added synthesized effects. But this background,
often overused by many groups because of a lack of musical talent, is
used discerningly and does not detract from the song.
The haunting rhythms of "Get
Serious" are reminiscent of Oingo
Boingo’s earlier material, hut the
Figures On A Beach song never surpasses Boingo’s distinctive sound.

nng to their BTO remake in an interCandida," quipped Kaczynski
view after their concert at the StuIn the album’s lyrics, Figures On
dent
Union Amphitheatre last A Beach prove their talent with
Thursday.
words
The band chose to include the
But it they want to remain on
cover song because it was the most shore and not he carned away with
popular tune during their high school the tide of forgettable bands, they
need to find a sound that is distinct.
years, and they hated it, said Ewen.
Tillie Wlii
"It was either that (song) or 0’

ALL ETHNIC HAIR PRODUCTS
20% OFF

’own
nting
all in

Velma Nurse - Daily staf/ photographer
Figures ()n A Beach singer Kaczynski wails away at One Step Beyond

Datebook
Theater presents
’About Face’
!Wills University Theatre will
be opening it’s 92nd season Friday
with the comedy "About Face."
Show time is 8 p.m. Tickets are $6
for students and $8 for the general
public.

Foreign film
at Camera One
"The Little Thief, a film of
love and larceny from the works of
Francois Trullant will he premiering
at the Camera ()ne Cinema Friday in
an exclusive San Jose engagement.
For more information call 294-3800.

Italy festival
this weekend
The Italian -American Festival
will be taking place this weekend at
the Santa Clara County Fairgrounds.
Highlights include entertainment:
Italian food booths. ans and crafts
booths. a display of over 40 Italian
cars. and Bocce ball games. Saturday features a street dance from 8
p.m. to midnight. A Mass will he
celebrated at 10 a.m. on Sunday.

Groups play
at Cactus Club
The groups Nonhrup and Outlander will be taking the stage at
Cactus Club Wednesday. Admission
is $5. Thursday will feature Eek-aMouse for $10. ()pus Wake. Aztecs
in Manhattan. and Ooks are to per-

MAC & PC
RENTALS
If The Computer Lab
is Full or Closed,
For Dissertations,
Papers, Homework,
Resumes, etc ...
FROM HOURLY TO
SEMESTER RATES
10% student discount

Computers To Go
CALL 408/746-2945
539 S. Murphy

form Friday., Oct. 6 tor an admission
of $6. Performing Saturday are Dot
3, and Colorwild for $6 admission.
All shows begin at 9:30p.m.

S.J. ballet
perfomis soon
The San Jose Cleveland Ballet
will open its 1989-1990 season with
"A Midsummer Night’s Dream on
October 6 at K p.m. Performances
will also he held on October 7 at 2
p.m. and 8 p.m. and October ti at
1:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. For ticket
information call the box office at
2)38-28(8).

Cartoon art
in San Francisco
In S.I’ news, The Cartoon Art
Museum announces the opening of
its holiday exhibits on October 19
anti will run through December 31.
The exhibits will feature two separate collections, making up over 1,000 original works of art. The museum is located at 665 Third St. at
Townsend. For more information
call 6415)546 0+22

50% Off Selected
Ethnic products

TENTH STREET PHARMACY
Open Seven Days a Week
Corner of S. 10th & E. Santa Clara
294-9131
Post Office on Premises
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Asian theater
opens season

INTERNATIONAL
PASSPORT

To Living Abroad
Internationai Certificate
in Teaching English as a
Foreign Language
-4-week intensive
program
-3-month part-time
evening program
Pradicum in teaching
English as a Foreign
Language
St. Giles College
2280 Powell St., SF 94133
(415)788-3552

1695
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10 am-6 pm
satritykri.&,s/inda).
October "lb & 811)
al .S.unttruale Store

, ’Si 1.,

prtuqualai

,

259 E. William St.
San Jose, Ca95112
(408)294-2048

)11,1rt Apo uut pixo

N I \Willi 14
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Only $695. *uiths200Trucle-in(yliourinko,v1Vritall
Only $795. * with $100 hadein ( flour hnagett. ’tiler 1.
895. ( onplitertviitv:cooltkivkqemice. C41.,:ra;;

open 7 days a week
11am-9pm Sun Thurs
1 lam-10pm Fri -Sat

hides Ilc\k

!Join retutimslied.klciu,
mid used \Lit equipmc.
I sed \l,t(
(In\ es fit
And iimituts ci
N(.41\\ mc II
Partial lis14 Prothuls:
SidePeke

)0,%) //stem,

The lowest
Prices on
SONYdisks!

and our staff.
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Nurses at VMC receive a wide variety of benefits: *competitive salaries
full medical and dental coverage
PTO *sick leave *educational time
*tuition reirnbursement *Public Employees Retirement System.
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C1111111C
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111 (1)MPUTERWARE

s261.
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COMPUTERWARE
I HE
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Palo Alto Store
490 California Ave.
415.323.7559

SANTA CLARA VALLEY
MEDICAL CENTER
731 So. Bascom Avenue
San Jose, CA 95128
(408) 299-6964 EOE/AA

all,

Argo- thc no% Ill’ I kskVinter
the athatii4%, r.iLling in %c Applc
Pnnter are oh% ious \ you %an ha% c a personal 1.1%er-quality prinicr. &signed
t ,in Alt all
(.1 tr )r. !lie Ma% . at a pnic

The best prices in town on
a large selection of new
releases, classics and
even Spanish movies.

Pin us . . .

1,plirdph I reAdrriirfordurdphg,

16999

The HP DeskWriter Printer for the Macintosh

NV,

VMC also provides opportunities for
professional training, growth arid
support.

\ la \I

I tot)lefin (air 6iatil Haag in’

DR A

’The nursing professionals at VMC
are dedicated to their mission, caring for all members of the community.

C004,

\

Giant
Used Mac
Parking
Lot Sale!

ggggggpg

Committed to Caring
. . . Caring for our patients

41/,

Thc

For theater in S.F., the Asian
American Theater opened its 17th
season voith "All I Asking For is my
Body.’ which is scheduled to run
through (ktober 15. ’rickets are
$13.(10 and $15.00. For more information cal11415) 751-2600

31, 1989
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Life & the Arts

Mainstream art world excludes minorities, say artists at panel
and des. titled v.listi they called die
"white mainstream
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EPSON
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EQUITY11+
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Seven Second Delay

SUBOD
continued from page 1
meetings over the last few weeks between Santandrea, Hoffman and
Barrett.
"We have knocked this around
for months," Santandrea explained.
"Now it’s two or three weeks before
(he start of the sea.son, and I was getting calls from students and alumni
asking why we hadn’t worked this
out yet.’
Santandrea said it was just a matter of the primary parties sitting
down and putting their individual
needs on the table. He added that the
completion of the Rec Center
speeded up the process considerably.
"Today’s meeting went a lot
smoother than I expected." he said.
"We (SUBOD) used to sit down and
the agreement would he the first

thing on the agenda. and we would
hash it out until 5:30 We didn’t
have the practical knowledge about
the arena and the operation that we
have now.. "
Tuesday’s meeting started at
3:30 p.m. and ended at 5 p. ni.
The newly adopted agreement
will he in effect kir two years and
will he up for review in February
19911
The athletic department achieved
one of its most important goals by
obtaining extended practice time for
the basketball squads in the arena.
The original version of the agreement provided for practice time
Monday through Friday from 1 p.m.
to 3:30 p.m., and the athletic department would be paying a minimum
general fee of $21 ,000 for the yearly
use of the arena for practice time.
But the amended agreement extends those practice hours from 1:15

p.m. to 5:45 p.m.. and the athletic
department will be assessed a flat fee
of $65 per hour.
Opposition to the agreement was
voiced when some board members,
led by student -at -large representative
Mark Murillo, became concerned
that the cost of keeping the facility
running during those practice hours
could exceed the hourly rate charged
to the athletic departnient. The board
decided that the matter would he better assessed when the agreement
comes up for review again in February.
The agreement also includes a
stipulation that Student Union management can bump any practice
when there is a conflict with a major
revenue -generating event.
Locker rooms will also be availible to both the men’s and women’s
basketball squads for one year at the
cost of $16,(XX) per year.

as to what was going on," Connor
said. "It wasn’t until we started to
move a huge rowboat over a roof
that people started to realize that
they had to clean up."
"People are afraid to come out
of their homes," said Matthew Ortega, an intem involved with the project and a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon. "There are some problems
with drugs in this area. But our main
idea is to show them that the city
cares."
The project "gets people together," Connor said. "Tables are
set up and drug information is

handed out while we work."
Although Tau Kappa Epsilon
was heavily involved in Saturday’s
cleanup. it was not the fraternity’s
"philanthropy," Connor said, referring to the Greek practice of holding
annual events designed to benefit a
particular charitable organization.
"We don’t receive donations,"
he said. "It’s our personal work
done for the community."
Ortega has high hopes for the
continuance of Project Crackdown.
"The involvement and excitement is there." he said with a smile.

smoking when one has an urge, he
said.
The fourth step is to find out
what the individual needs to stop
smoking.
"The same thing does not work
for all people," Battle said.
"It is not a session where we are
going to beat people up." he said.
The program is a step-by-step
process, he said.
Students have said they are interested in the program.
"I’m a health care major. I already know all the dangers involved
(in smoking)," Jackie Davis. a

health care administration major.
said while she snuffed out a cigarette.
Davis said she will consider enrolling in the program.
"I wish 1 didn’t smoke," said
Jeff Bryant. a junior majoring in theater arts.
Bryant said he would consider
signing up.
"It’s hard for me 6) imagine not
ever smoking." he said.
Students may obtain more information about the program by calling
Student Health Services at 9246120.

Cleanup
continued from page
fraternity members, at least not in
the beginning.
As the day went on, the volunteers were becoming somewhat discouraged with the lack of participation from neightxwhood residents,
said Dan Connor. public relations
chairman for the fraternity. People
stayed in their homes and watched
curiously as trash and debris was
collected and hauled away, he said.
"This community was uncertain

Smoke
continued from page 1
someone to smoke are coughing,
driving, drinking, finishing a meal
and taking on the telephone, he said.
Some peculiar smoking routines
include lighting up after feeding the
dog and smoking before or after a
shower. he said.
The third step is how to cope
with the desire for nicotine, Battle
said. Coping methods include chewing gum, taking a walk or delaying

aron Malchow
Se

HONOLULU (AP) - Hawaiian
authorities besieged by epidemic use
of a smokable crystalline form of the
illegal drug methamphetamine have
a warning for police on the mainland: Highly addictive "ice" is
heading their way.
"We’re not trying to glamorize
this drug, nor are we proud that it’s
hit Hawaii first. but we need to alert
law enforcement people everywhere
and prepare them to handle it," said
Maj. Mike Carvalho of the Honolulu
Police Department’s narcotics division.
Since 1985. there have been 32
deaths related to the crystal meth in
Honolulu, including 12 in the first
six months of 1989, according to
Medical Examiner Mary Flynn.
They included eight homicides and
seven suicides in which the victims
had crystal meth in their systems.

she said.
The drug causes symptoms of
psychosis and many users are mis
diagnosed as mentally ill, especially
schizophrenic.
"This drug makes people bananas. People become violent, they
kill themselves. drive crazy, pick
fights." she said. "And we just
know about the victims; who knows
what the assailants were on?"
Since Sept. 5. when drug czar
William Bennett unveiled a national
anti -drug plan, nearly 50 U.S. agencies have requested background on
crystal meth. Carvalho said.
"Last week we had a video conference projected to FAX) precincts in
Texas during roll call." Carvalho
said. "We had slides on what it
looks like. the effects. what symptoms to look for and how it’s being
packaged and smoked."

Although labs making metham
phetamine. also known as speed or
crank. in its comnion powdered form
are busted in California every year.
the crystals smoked here come
mainly from Asia. Carvalho said.
Some mainland authorities familiar
with meth don’t even recognize the
crystalline form, which looks like
rock salt or candy. he said.
Crystal meth is already turning
up all along the West Coast. as well
as Arizona. Texas and Florida. he
said.
The crystalline form also is
known as "ice," "crystals" or
"batu. It has been smoked here for
at least a decade by a small number
of Asian immigrants. but surged to
widespread use about two years ago,
he said.
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How’re you going to do it?
’Muse arr rugebooks he’A taro ing.
She% got MI I Int PS/2

PS/2 it!
I agliten your load with an IBM Personal Syst,111/2* les a big time-saver. It helps you
organize your notes, write and revise your papers, and create smart -looking graphics.
And because the PS/2* helps you get mon, done, you have more time for fun.
Now you can get special student prices on select models of PS/214 already loaded
with easy-to -use soft wan.. When Nisi buy a PS/2, you can also get PRO1)11CY,fi the
exciting new shopping. information and entertainment compiler service, at less than
half the mail price. I :heck it out below time runs out?
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For more information on Zenith’s full brie id
computers. from laptops to deskums contact:

Eirik
l’S/2 Model 25-6 tokl, Mein. 81181i (li 1111/)
processor. inic 3.5" diskette ilroc ( 721 /Kb). 211%11,
fixed disk drive. IBN1 Mou..e, moo stossuse
P*; 1,11. Microsoft
indowst28(1 mill 111 II

l’S/2 Model :10 286-1M1. 1111‘1110r1, 80286
processor. 11111. 3.5" disk11(1. drive
20"%11, lived disk drive, 1BM Mouse., 8513
ierosoli Windows/28k

(10 %lib)

uslows Express,"

%lord :01* mid 111 ;
imlows fipnss. MS:
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$1,499
The Zenith SupersPort 118811 battery-powered portable

For more, information contact:
1,udi Garcia at ’2S1-3161

sPort that goes everywhere you do Without any strings
(or plug in cords) attached.
On the plane. in a boat. on the slopes, on lilt’ heaL at the library.
on the golf course, at the cale. on the tram you name it lip to 5
hours of battery life on the dual drive model Or snap off the
battery and plug your computer Imo the wall

data
systems

Several portable models are available ranging in speed. hard drive
capacity and price. Students. Faculty and Stall ret etve large
discounts. Students. ask about our new loan program!

The worltl’s #1 selling Pt compatibles.
Get the hest for less.

$2,299

Now, special lo% prices on three models of IBM Proprinters;" too.
Please call IBM at (408) 452-4190 for ordering and/or
product information or to schedule a personal demonstration.
Financing options are available.
w=m
Mtcrosutt Word is the Academic Edition This otter is limited to qualified students, taforly and statl who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8525 001 or
8530 E21 on or before October 31 1989 Prices quoted do nut include sales lax handling and/or processrng charges Cheek with ,,our institution
regarding these charges Orders are subpect to ayallability IBM may withdraw the promollon at any hme without written notice
IBM PorsonISysIor/2 and PS/2. rsgrMerr,0 trgd.rn,y1.5 .nd Plop. wiler
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and hDC Wrn.lOwS C010, MI IM111.. rAhDC Compute. CorrwIral
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JOIN THE
FAN -FAIR.

SJSU vs. STANFORD
RALLY AT THE PAVILION SHOPS FOUNTAIN

Friday, September 29 12:00pm

KAMIKAZE THURSDAY

2 FOR 1 CORONAS
75C KAMIKAZES ALL NIGHT
FREE ADMISSION WITH STUDENT I.D.
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Look for the Spartan or Stanford colors at participating stores,
and vote for your favorite collegiate window.
Two voters will win their favorite display (valued at $250)
during our Rally.
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FREE ADMISSION ON:
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Sponsored by:
Spartan AthleticStanford AthleticsSan lose Mercury NewsPavilion ShopsKWSS 94.5 FM

Friday, September 29,
Jager Vacation Night
Register to win a trip for 2

